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WE HAVE FOR DISPOSAL A FEW 
"N.V.A." CORNETS 
SILVER-PLATED FINISH, COMPLETE IN BOAT-SHAPED CASE. 
PRICE OF THE COMPLETE OUTFIT, INCLUDING PURCHASE TAX: 
fl6: 2.: 0 
Packing and Postage, ls, 6d. extra. 
ORDERS D EALT WITH STRICTLY TO TURN 
BOO SEY & HAWKES LTD. 
Branch : 93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I. 
:ms.:ss .. iv 
*A Name associated with the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the .selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
BESSON 
STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIS'l'. BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 PARROCK ST., CRA\\'SHAWBOCYl'H, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHF.R and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD. -----
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BA:ND TEACHER and CORNET SOLO IST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornd Lusons a speciality.) 
CA'l'ARAC'l' vu.r.A, �IARPLE BRlllGE:, 
Near S'l'OCKPOHT. 
Telephone No, M:irplc 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETTIST, 
BAND ·rr;ACHER 11.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
l GAHFIELD STREET, KE'l'TERING, 
NORTH ANTS. 
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and AdjuditatGr. 
193 OLDHA:\I ROAD, MILES PLA'ITING, 
:\IAN CHESTER. 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTES'r ADJUDIOATOR. 
Addrcs•-
:\IONA VILLA, BURNGRI<:AVE STREET, 
SHEf'.flELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the. Band1man'1 Col!ca;e 
of Music. 
("The Easy \Vay," by Poot.) 
SOLO CORNE'!'. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOA1.'0R. 
AL'l'ON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Ne.ar HUDDERSFIELD. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
8-0LO OORNET. BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
c/o THE COJ\11\IERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN8, 
���������������������������������������������������-! BAND TEACHER. 
AYRSHIRE. �ehcr ofTheoryandHarmony� 
BELLE VUE CHAMPIONSHIP BAND FESTIVAL 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER Sth, 1942 
We live in anticipation of meeting many of our old friends at the 
"Great Annual" at Belle Vue on the Sth. GIVE US A CALL! 
Bring your Repairs and Silverplating and save Transport 
A 
"7fle 0/d Hr.nr." 
1 CHAPEL43STREH •�u•·•�t•ll•t• Tel.: Blackfriars 5530 SALFORD MANCHESTER 
ALL BANDSMEN 
OUR EXHIBIT 
ARE INVITED TO PAY A VISIT TO 
AT THE SEPTEMBER CONTEST 
WE CLAIM TO BE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 
AND REPAIRERS OUTSIDE LONDON 
HUGE STOCKS OF INSTRUMENTS & FITTINGS 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
Incorporating JOSEPH HIGHAM (MANCHESTER) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) M A N C H E ST E R 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER· and ADJUDICATOR. 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENr, KIRKOALDY, 
----�FIFE. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famoui Trombone Soloill. 
Open for Co'!certi and Demonllntiotu, 
also Pupil .. by posl or priute. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Mu1ical Director, R&ntome & MarlN 
Work.' Band. 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery aod Friary 
Brewery Bandi.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND 11.nd OHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRMRY ROAD, 
NEWAR.K-ON·'l'Ri&"l"'l', NO'ITS. 
Tel. Newark 456·7·8-9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Worb Band.) 
TEACHER and AJ)JUDICA'l'Ol:.. 
CLLPI'ON ROAD, fil. WORTH, SAN DBACH, 
OHESBIRE. 
W. W O O D  
OONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
Young bandt a 1peciality. 
6 COLBECK 81.'RJ<;E'l', HANSON LANE, 
BALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER ... nd ADJUDICATOR. 
ASHBURN," ALLOA. ----
J. B O D D I C E  
SOLO EUPHONIU�UST, .BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIO.ATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-'l'YNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
4-0 LEVEN .STREET, POLf,OKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S. L 
Tel.: Ontens Park 826. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conduc!or.DanncrnoraS!eelWorks.andEckingtonBandi) 
BAi\D TE.\CHER AND CO:\TEST 
ADJUDICATOR, 
"SOMER\'!LLE," FCKI�GTON, 
SJIEFFIELD. 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PIWFESSIOKi\L COKDUCTOR A:\D 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
HAHE & HOUKDS llOTEJ., TOD!\IORDE:'." 
Phone 335. LAl'"CS. 
\Vmc1-1T AND HouNo·s BRASS BAND .KEws SEPTE:\flH;R I, 1942. 
RAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  HYN E S  
{Late Bandma$ter Foden's lfolor \Vorb Band.) 
Open. to Teach or Adjudicate anywbe�. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALT!UNCHAll. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.}I., A.l�.C.lf. (Dandmaner.hip). 
llul'iu.I Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER 11.nd ADJUDICATOR 1°S�on ��� 
.i�
;
���::s ��:<l::·· or'tl.� �c�1 
Ji:qm1nat>ons, includinc Bandm.as1enh1p. 
5 Nl�W VILLAGN. CltK8WELL, 
N'et.r WORKSOP, NOTIS. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EAOHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPO.SER a!ld .ARRANGER. 
Life.lone experience Brass, Militaq, Orcbe1tral 
19 006LUd}iB�0:�;���r. Attu�Ht�AITE. 
NO'rt'S. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TR,\INER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
OHORD PLAYING D�;�tONSTRATED. 
.. CORONA," 14 MANO R cn.ovE, BEN'l'ON, 
NEWO.ASTLK-ON·TYNK. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
(Late Rip.on Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHA W TKRlUCE, RIPON, 
YO.RKSHIRE. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
").IIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
eJJJ:\rlo�f��l�Wo�i;J:·.fE�\<a�h.a 
aud ADJUDICATOR. 
Author of "Viv. Voce Qucations" for B�au 
Baod E:umina1ion Candidates. 
Anocia1cd Teacher to the Band..l1lan'1 Collece 
of Musi.<:. 
$Jxcial Arrangements soored for bands. 
Spcciahn Coach for ... u &111d Diplomu. 
Succ<cs""s indude all tower gr.ades, al.90 
A,B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOl?'S S'l'ORTFORD, llBRTS. 
_ Tcl.3116. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOU. 
l. PARK AVE..1'l'UK 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST ·HAR'l'LB.POOL, Co. DURBAlL _ 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Bt�1Dni·i·EiC1tl�1�1a:�if1A��L1Iii�A;X>k. 
66 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
3AN-D TEAOHER and ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
(3Sycars offir1t-cla_..expericnce) 
"PINE VIEW," IIEATII ROAD, 
POI"rER'S BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone: Poner's Dar834. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
•• ALDERSYDE," DARVRL , SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TE.\CMF.R. '·AVOND . .\Lh:," 94 GROVE LA�E, 
TB.1PERLKY, CB.&.SHIRE. 
ALBERT S. GRANT, n.B.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Ccrlificaled and Medallist in Harmony, clc. 
"ROYS'I'ONA." LONG L,\NE, SHIREltROOK, 
Nr. i\IANSFIELJJ, NCYITS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.Il."-Contest March.) 
Fully nperienood Soloill\. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
!58 OOPPIOE STUEET, OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Doc.) 
\DJUDlCA'l'OR and OONDU.C'I'OR. 
28 BHJCI<W.\LL L.\KE, HU lSLIP, 
'Phpnc RulSLIP 2 Hi3 :\JI DDLl�Sl:":X 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
(VICKSRS--ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BAKD TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FUfu'IESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conduc1or, Thornley Collieq Band), 
BAND TE,\CAER and ADJUDICATOR., 
28 H.E�D.ERSON AVENUE, 
WB.EATL&Y HlLL, Co. DU.RB.AM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEA.OH.ER t.nd ADJU DICATOR. 
8 NU'IUl'IELD ROAD\ LEICESTER. 
lUINOR A.DVERTISEiJIBNTS 
H���R;; \�i���;t�� n�; o::h:::c:nc:�:'::!�� 
n Soloist or Tcacher.-Tbe Libraq, Parrin L;i;ne, 
Winton, Mancb.....ter. 
G�he
th:ak::..=!�et ��;.,�N0ni:.e1nimcn� 
Q
PiN r1�EkV:i2,E 28B��r 0;1rc�,0·�1a�=�����-; 
Something Drl!Jinal. Something New. I 
CORY BROS. WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
THE FAMOUS WELSH COM BINATION. 
Conductor • M�. REG. LITTLE. 
WtNNERS OF Ovu WO P11ZES • • • 300 Fiasn. 
Welsh Champion1hlp I� timeL 
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEME.NJS 
At1vW11£11!-Asrr11o1!-0l3:rANct No G.!Ecr. 
Term• Moderue. Up-to-date �puto.ir•. 
Apply BUSINESS MANAGER. 
4� HIGH ST .• TREORCHY, GLAMORGAN. 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL. 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
33•d ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
F..,rur,,;slustrumcnts. 
S.\TliRD,\\", 1'0\'EMBEK Hth, �I I 31• p.rn. 
Tcsipiece : Any 2,ua{.�'/�-�c 1::;;i;:,,��;>1;- R.'s :\o. � Set 
f '.���l[�:;�r:;:;f :���;;�gfg$:f�ff i:\�f 
Enir.mce Fe<c, � -. 
A rt'J>l'<'5Cnt .. ti,·e of ea�!' i'.1;��r��'�:.e lo draw for po>i tion 
l,.:���::;�.1�:ig;1�::��Di:r 1Tu;�e��1·i����\1�:.�:.>·· I.., 
Jlr.lS� Band S1"'ciali.1s. 
11·17 ISLl�Vl'O:\. Ll\'EH1'00L. 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DRUMS, BUGLES. TRUMPETS 
Fo� Home Guard, Cadet, A.T.C. Bands. 
DANCE DRUM KIT, 
ORCHESTRAL DANCE TRUMPETS, 
BASS DRUMS, SECOND-HAND 
LEATHER TROMBONE CASES. 
RE-CONDITIONED BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND ALL FITTINGS. 
WRITE STATING REQUIREMENTS. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET,Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER l (Our only add1ess) 
GRAHAM GllJ.. PUBLICATIONS 
SOME NEW, and FAVOURITE WORKS 
FOR BRASS BAND. 
B.B. E.r 
'Sincerite(ChanJon). WilfridSanderoon .. 26 3d. 
•Willow So,... and Military Marcb-
Coloridac Tailor <From 1he "Oihello·· 
Suite) .. ,, .. . , .. S- 4d. 
'Irish Trek <From Derry to Killarney), Ash-
worth-Hope ,. .. .. 3d. 
Two Kentishldylla(Morninv P .. torale and 
Son� in a Bowery). Grah..m Gill.. ,, 3d. 
tSay aLill]e Prayer.(B.allad),Gerry Mo>on 26 2d. 
Alllhe abov•nran.-edbyHaroldHind. 
"Frolicsome Hare, A,h,.·onh-Hope, orr 
L.A. L.:ovc:y.. .. .. . . . . 
'Weot Country Sui1e, A.h..-onh-Hope, 
orr. Denis Wri�ht. (SquirrelS Picnic: 
Lomorno; YohlS Holidoy), .. . 
March Slavonic,Tchaiko,·•h,arr.Leonard 
Dovies .. .. .. .. .. 6- 3d. 
Turki1h Rondo,Mo>arl.arr.LeonardOavi .. 36 3d. 
Kecpen of the Kini''• Peace. Troyton 
Adam• .. .. .. .. .. 4 • 3d. 
Complde lilt upon application. Also> for Orchestn 
From whom obtainable:-
• By orronaement with J. B. Cromer & Co. Ltd. 
�r, order i;om Cu.ham 
A
c_•i�r�·;�·J.
H
&
p
\l��h�,,;:y·;·d .. 
11 Ct. Marlb.orou�h Street. London. W.I. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
ha��if���l�l�edLi��:;�li�l�e I �!�::�h�n'J!���;er� In�)e��a� {:11�ettl�� {��D�ll��1t�1)� -� -�;o o�a��alt\�:i� 
and other local bands in !{i,·ing <:oncerts at band has fallen to I:! players, but were engaged 
Greenhead Park, Huddersfield; the same pro- for August Bank Holiday in the ". Stay-_
at­
cedure was followed at the Brighouse" l lolL<lays- ! lome" holidays amusements. He is Llopmg 
at-Home " engagement, when they ga.ve a soon to start some boys to t�ke the place of the 
creditable performance under :'llr. Luther men l am \'Cry glad, :'llr. Snuth, to hear that 
Dyson, who, I am plcao.cd to inform his many yo.
u
. 
intend to c�rry on 
friends is in much better health I hope to I cwkesbury S .. \. were recently depleted by 
hear them competing in the I luddersfield Asso- B�udsmcn T. Broadhurs!� J;. 
Horner, and ! L 
ciation Contest. \\a Iker lcavmg for the hmg � scn•ices 
Brighouse and Rastrick, under :'llr. Fred lfandsman John Dran�h?ld, of Dro�twich S.,\_
, 
Derry, have had a very busy o.cason, among the was marned recently to_:'l!iss \lary :\1ckhn. \\c 
places visited duri�g ,\ugust were Rothwell, \\i\h them every happme�s m their new hfc. 
Leeds; Grotton Lido, Oldham; \. aketic_lcl, Cradlcy Heath S .. \, \1ere pleased to welcome 
Cross Flatt.� Park, Leeds; also their o.crv1ces Hand-Sergeant :llarsh from Smgaporc, who had 
were given for the Brighousc Sing. _Congrat.u- been away more than 18 month!>. . 
lations have been received from Amenca, lndia, In my search for new� recently I came 111 
Egypt, etc., on the playing in the rccordmgs for touch with i\lr I.en_ 
!'nee ,�·ho used to. play 1n 
the H.B.C. Their home broadcasts have
. 
also the Skewen Band {South \\ales). I_lc is _ w�rk­
been up to their 1:1sual high standard. Some ing in this <.11stnct but the war effort IS claunmg 
hard work was bemg put in recently on the all Juli time. and "'.ffort. 
Belle Vue Contest piece and 1 hope to sec them i\l.iss l\!_a1sie Hmgham (the noted S . . \. trom­
at the top or at _least near it. �n the :nth bon1st) �.
rndly g�ve her sen·ices wh�n the :'llan-��1u�0���·c;���- H uddcrsfield m. aid of the g�e�1te�0 1 �:���e �j; \ 7(�ni11::·����5 -to �t����e\�I��;. 
;-,Jr. T. Casson is keeping his llahfax Home enjoy.
cd her playing as much as I did wh�� �he 
Guard band busy, the_y have been hear<l m many and Gracie �ole broadcast recently. l say Gvd 
parts of J ! aljja.x. district during the local hohday bless the girb." and may they conunu(I. 
period. When arc we to hear this band " on . West Bromwich_ Boro." .are busy at wcck-cn?s 
the air" again? 1 have enjoyed some of your m givmg concerts m B1rm111gham, Howler Regis, 
past programmes. and West Bromwich Parks. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M., 
BAND TEACHEH. A:<"D Af>JUDICATOR. 
Brighousc J lome Guard ha\'e been seen and Langley Pnzc are givmg up a park cngagc-
heard drilling and rehearsing m pr:paratmn for 1�ent to attend the l:llrmmgham Contest. qn 
•the Belle Vue r.b.rching Contest. lhe concerts Saturday, l5th ult., they should ha.\·c been m 
given by them recently in Brighouse w�rc very Light:woods Park, Birmingham, but the Cor-
well rendered aad enjoyed by the public. porat1on changed the arrangement and pos_ted Arranger for Brass and i\oWitary Bands. 
Associated Teacber to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
1 NETHERMILL ROAD, COVENTRY. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
( A..D.C.M .• D.D.C.M., 
A. (Mua.) V .C.M., lion. T .C.L.) 
BA.'N'D, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
aod ADJUDICATOR. 
(A.10Ciatcd Teacher to the Banda.man'• Collcce 
Of.JdUliC.) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence. 
l MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
---- -----
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main FrickJ.ey Colliary Band) 
BA::\D TEACHER AND ADJUDICXfOR. 
lOG OX.FORD STREET, 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PO'.'\TEFHACT, 
YORKS. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICg, ELWOlt'rH, SANDDACll, 
CHESIDRE. 
Private Address; Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, 
Cheshire. 'l'hone. Sandbacb 28. 
CORXO \",\LVO them to Kmg·s Heath Park at short notice. 
============= This entailed a difficult)' for the whole. of the 
FRANK WRIGHT �-��1�1�::f;·1 �,·�;���e���1:����eie:�u;h�-�r;���tgn�u� 
L.R..S.M.(London), :'11.R.S:r., good programme which was "e!l received. 
MUSTCAL DIRECTOR, PARKS DEPT., Coselcy Pri2e are giving good help to Langley 
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL. Prize. It is a well-known fact that Cosetcy 
Address; AUSTRALIA 1101.JSE, LoNOON, \\'.C.2. have been hit \'Cry badly with the loss of so 
STANLEY M. RC>WE-- �n��::rit��;;��1�;v:�\ta���� �l����\11�����;1:�lit�� 
BAND A-f.l'J)tl'C��01l:A'Ll!i<;F'E�C�ER AND �::�i]B��:n��� i,�;�'.1�11totl��e�e����rn�eansl�;t.�: 
ADJUDICATOR doing the next best thing in ginng their help 
2 MYEHSCROFT CLOSE, 1-'EW l\IOSTON, (which is much nt!Cded) to their neighbours, 
l\!Al\'CHESTER 10. namely Langley Prize. I hope oth�r bands arc Phon�: EAST 120�, 1200 and 1207. doing _what these two bands arc dou:ig. 
Ainmgton, under :'llr. Roland Davis, arc very 
busy and arc unable to accept all that has been 
offered them. They recently fulfilled four 
engagements in one week. I have received news 
that this famous band arc offered after the war 
REG. LITTLE 
(Conductor, Cocy's Band) 
BA'.'\D TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
YSTRAD HOAlJ, PENTRE, GLAi\!. 
---·---� ----- - a tour of Canada. I trust this offer will mature. 
LAURENCE BARKER, 
11.U.C.M. 
CONDUCTOH AN I) TE1\CHEH. 
,\sweiatl'd T�achu to the JlandJtnan's CoUrgc of }!usic. 
Correspot1dence oouncs on essent ial �Ub)e<:ts 
for ll;mdmutership. 
l'upils trai1'('d for lfand .. nan' B College Examination$ 
" NE\V LU:\IFOHD," BAKEWELL, 
DERllYSllllrn. 
l have recei\'ed a cheery letter from i\lr. 11. 
Manning of Croft End :'11Lss1011 band, 13nstol. 
1 le states that Ins band are keeping together and 
fulfilling mauy engagement,; in _their di�trict, 
they nre still hoping for better times . when the war is O\'er. Thank you, :'l!r. :'llanning, I a1J1 
always pleased to re<:ci,·e any band news 
110::\0UH BHIGllT. 
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
:'lloresby l'arks ha\'C been entertaining their 
pil.trnn,;. They rendered a \'ery interesting pro­
gramme at the .\nnual Field Day held in coo­
ne<.:tion with the :'lloreshy Church. Good to 
hear thi,; old band ba.;k in harne5':; again. 
E�remont Town ha"e a \'ery good cornet 
scd1on, and they were heard to grea.t advantage 
wlwn th�·y played at a salute and march-past of 
flight,; of rhe AT.C. at the inter-sports organised 
by the S<.;awfell squadron. )lr. J. Graham, their 
resJ?Cr.:ted conductor, is to be congratulated 
Bv the time these notes are in print the 
Binl1in<>ham contest at Cannon Hill Park on 
.>\ugust" :.�th will be a thing o _f the past, but I_ must say that 1 am .very s�rpnsed tha� only six 
bands thought it worth whi�e to g1,·c thJ.S conte�t 
�r!����-r ���·i::�cet!1�1si:n�1�a�,=o���,-�{ tf�� 
<.ockcrmouth :'llcchanKs turned out recently 
to play round the town Though I was not able 
t<l hear them, 1 understand that their playmg 
was 111ost impressive. J\�•cp it up, and you will 
s�n reach the .�t_andanl that made you a reputa­
tion when \lr. Fidler was 1n charge 
Seaton Siher have lo;;t the services of their 
bandmaster, .:'llr. Thomas l!odgson, wh·· has 
taken up an appointment at Ipswich. I trust 
that you will be able to appoint a succes;;or to 
rnrry on the good work. Good luck :'llr. l lodgson ! 
\\"hitehavcn Borough am much alive, and 
they have gi,·en concerts in the Castle Park in 
connection with the local " Stay-at-Horne 
llolidays" 
Grear Clifton continue to have good rehearsals 
under their popular conductor, Mr. Isaac Small. 
\\"hat about a few lines, :'llr. Hanks? 
\\"orkington Town have been showing thcm­
seh·cs of late. Glad you are keeping the com­
bination intact 
Barrow Iron and Steelworks seem to ha\'e 
fadt>d out since :'llr. :'lli!cman left_ them. I hope 
that tlus i.:ood comb111at1011 will try to pull 
things together. '.'\ow, :'llr. Dancer, what about 
it? 
Barrow Shipyard arc working hard at the 
test-piece for September Belle \'ue. Thc_y intend 
to do their utmost to help their popular con­
ductor, :'llr. Herbert Sutcliffe, to score. :'lly 
inforuiant states that they !Jave a first-class 
team which is likely to prove a " <lark horse." 
Some of the so-called " cracks " will ha\'e to 
look out. This band are capable of giving a 
rirst·class radio show. but they never appear. 
Why ? Glad to note that my old friend, Herbert 
is to adjudicate at Stanley, Co. Durham contest 
on the :!Oth .\ugust. 
Now for a suggestion Band committees 
should get together before t_he darker ni_ghts are 
"1th us, and consider the idea. of holding Solo 
contesb. Contests of this nature held in the 
,·arious towns and villages would prove very 
interesting to both bandsmen and public alike. 
I know of several mu�icians. who would he only too willing to give the1r services as adjudicators. 
Xow, let':; sec what canny old Cumberland can 
do to create interest in this direction 
LEN·ro. 
---
LEICESTER NOTES 
The " Stay · at - Home" programmes in 
Leicester, during the holiday week, and the 
week following-, provided us with a glut of music 
by bands, apart from a great variety of other 
forms of entertainment. The weather was 
rather disappointing, but the public turned out 
in R'f)(Xj numbers, a.nd thoroughly apprt."Ciated 
the treat provided for them, by the City Council 
Leice�ter L111perial, the lst Batt. Home Guard 
Baud, and Bond Street Club and institute, have 
all had a really busy fortnight, and all ha\'e 
carried out their duties in a "cry creditable 
manner. .\ftcr the very lean time that has 
prevailed since the beginning of the war, the 
problem �f playing a number of �rogrammes at 
short notice, called for a great etfort, hut it ili 
plea�in� to �cport that the bandsmen made a 
great etfort and accomplished it. 
1 believe, after a co1\\"er�ation with several 
City Councillors, that an effort will be made to 
make these holiday weeks an annual event. 
\\'hich pro,·es that if music is provided for the 
people, it will be patroni�ed and appreciated. 
The effort should place all three bands in a 
much better po�ition financially, and also should 
be the mean:> of keeping men at rehearsals duriug 
the coming winter. The nucleus of men who 
have diligently attended practices of late, with 
the sole desire of keeping their respective ba.nds 
alioat, ha"e had their efforts rewarded. and the 
lukewarm members should now see the benefit 
of keeping their bands always ready to \mder­
take ern;agements. 
\\'igstor\ Temperance also . ha.ve had a busy time, both with their own village programmes, 
and also ouisidc engagements, which were much 
appreciated. 
Snib�tonc Colliery turned out a good band 
and I hope thC'y will continue to keep going. 
The\' arc usua.llv a. very enthusiastic band, and 
in the past ha\'e thrived on contests. Becaus-. 
these arc few and very far bctwec11 is no reason 
for a falling off, if bandsmen really love their 
music. 
The playing of lmpcrial at Barwell, was 
greatly appreciated, and they arc likely to pay 
another visit, if this can be arr?nged. 
The playmg for dancing 111 these modern 
times, is not a usual role for a brass band, but 
these were undertaken and accomplished in 
Leicester, and proved highly successful in the 
open air. 
Xew,; from mo.o;t of our village bands is a rare 
occurrence, aml I would welcome a line from 
st."Crctaries .. sho�!d they have any desire to place 
theu act1,·it1es m print. 
SE:\IPER EADE:'lt. 
--­
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
.BJ.nd life has been a bit more active recently 
and a. vury pleasant change it has been. The 
Stirling Town Council had the courage to engage 
a few of our hest Scottish bands to give Sunday 
con
_
cert� 1n the Kmgs Park and, despite all the 
di1l1cultws of travelling, etc., thmgs ha.ve pa.ssed 
off very well indeed. Crowds have attended to 
show their appreciation of what was wanted to 
cheer up the people, and the various bands 
engaged ha\'e dune their best to give pleasure 
to all. 
The Carnegie Trust at Dunfermline have <lone 
similar and engaged bands to give concerts 
every Wednesday and Saturdar. These have 
bee11 an outstanding success and the •lttend­
ances were as good, or even better than they 
havee\•erbccn. The ordinary band�tand here was 
!lot available but a temporary one was put up 
JUSt below the tea-house and answered the pur­
pose quite well. The bands, Clydebank, 
S.C.\\".S., \\'ciiesley Colliery, Barry Ostlcru 
(Kirkcaldy), and Tullis l{ussell (.:'liarkmch), aJI 
played delightful programmes and the people 
enjoyed them immensely. l think all these 
bands will he engaged again next year and trust 
they will be able to keep together 
By the time tJ1cse notes arc published tJ1e 
championships of the s.,\. 13. Association will 
have been played off m the l'rinces Street 
Gardens, _Edmburgh (August 29th), and 1 hope 
the 
.
J>nnc1pal bands will. have competed. 1 am hopmg, aJso, the executive have been favoured 
by a good day. S.\NDY llcSCOTTlE. 
a few minutes, tel! the whole company how the' 
beat Billy Blowhard's band, and if they could 
afford to attend Belle \·uc they would surely wm, 
and )"Cl they are afraid to attend a Contest on 
their own (.loor,;tcp . Some ban<.ls J do know, are 
ab,;oluto::ly unable to attend, and my sympathy 
goes out to them, while others make !10 effort 
to forward the movement m this ch!>tnct. 
The Zouc Hanel of the Home Guard ar� kept 
very busy with regimental duties, and a�e 
greatly di,;appointcd that their formation will 
not allow them to compete at Cannon I !ill 
Hard luck, :'llr. Lorton, I admire your spint of 
co-operat10n. 
Fisher & Ludlow's company of _th
e. Home 
Guard were the Jirst to enter the B1rmmgham 
Contest, and 1 wish iltr. Davis e\·ery success on 
his first attempt; they have . been very busy 
lately giving concerts m the liirmmgham park,; 
to the entire satisfaction of ever)'one con�en�ecl. 
\\'hy not go the whole hog and jom the Bummg­
ham Association? 
l am very grateful for a few lines from 
Coventry City. Hccently tlus band ha"e ful­
filled engag-ements at Coventry, llmckley, and 
\\'o!vcrhampton in a most successful manner. 
At the two former places, the local press stated 
that the crowds were the largest of the seasou, 
which is a triumph in view of the appearance of 
the Co\dstreams. Grenadier, and other famous 
Arnn- bands. :'llr. Harry Heyes is experiencing: 
muci1 difficulty in securing representative 
rehearsals for Bel!e Vue, due to Civil Defence, 
1 lome Guard, and awkward work shifts. How­
ever, they will he " on the sopt " on Sept. 5th, 
upholding the honour of the :'llidlands. Don't 
forget to listen in to the1r broadcast on Sunday 
morning, September i:hh. Best wishes for your 
success at Belle \'ue, l\lr. Bennett ! 
G.lad to .report . the success enjoyed by Ammgton with their engagements. in the Bir­mingham parks. i\lr. Rolan<.! Davis has main­
tained that genial appreciation of his effort.s with 
the publ.ic which keeps the name of Ammgton 
well alive. 
.'.'\ews this month is rather scanty. 1 suppose 
all our bands a.re so very busy that they are 
unable to fi
_
nd time to drop a few Jines. N�w, 
don't be silly! Cl1ronicle your s
_
uccess with 
engagements, as next year's bookings will be 
judged from the success attained during thL'S 
season, so take the advantage offered by the 
B.B.:'. to publ.i:>h your ne":-g every �nonth. 
Shirley Silver are havtng a mcc season of 
engagements as usual, having been in the 
Birmingham Parks 011 several occasions, in­
cludi11g afternoon and evening programme at 
Cannon Hill Park on Augulit 9th . . . \lso were at 
Alcestcr on August :'llonday, Hedd1tch Carnival, 
and at 1 landsworth Park for the Xational Fire 
Service <.lisplay. /!ere, the bandmaster of 
Rugby Steam Sheds_ happened to be one of the 
competitors, so was mv1tcd to have a blow with 
the Band, which he enjoyed very much. 
The next mcctiug of the Birmingham and 
District Band Association will be held at the 
Crown I lotcl, Corporation Street, Birmingham, 
on_ Saturday, September l:!th, when it is hoped 
that everyone that can get there will attend to 
discuss the programme for the winter months. 
Just recently the Hugby district bands ga.\'e 
a Grand :'llaso.cd Hand!> Concert m the Temple 
Speech Hoom, Rugby, which p_roved a great 
success. Engaged as guest soloists were :'Ills� 
Gracie Cole, cornet, and \lr. Bert Sullivan, 
euphonium, both of whom received a terrific 
rccC'ption. Mtcr d
_
clighting the great audience 
with their rc;;pcctive solos, Bert and Gracie 
performed the ":'llbcrere Scene" duct from 
" II Trovatore," and "Life·s Dream is O'er," 
which brou;;.ht the l\omic down. Gracie's 
father, :'llr. .\lbcrt E. Cole, acted as guest con­
ductor in her first solo, and :'llr. Sullivan also 
conducted her encore. 
The bands were the Bilton, B.T.1 . , Dun· 
church, Long Lawford, and Hugby Town. Tltc 
conductor being :'l[r. S. Bedford. The high spot 
of their playing was "Schubert's l:nfinished 
Symphony " and Selection " Gounod." 
:\lore band� shou.ld try: this :\lassed Band 
stunt. It has certainly rrroved an enormous 
;;ucccss in l{ugby. OLD BHUM. 
--­
CLEVELAND NOTES 
This month has been rather busy for bands in 
this di�trict, with the" Stay-at-1 lomc" holidays. 
Dorman's Home Guard have been bu�r with 
concerts and pflrades for the South Bank holi­
daY;;..and turned Ol1t a dt."Cent band not quite at 
fun �trcngth through some of their player� 
bel!lg on war work. They have also been 
engaged at Hcdcar and gave quite a good account 
of themselves. 
:'llalleable I fomc Guard arc a very busy band. 
They have delighted the crowds in Ropner 
Park, Stockton. and were booked at the same 
park twice in .\ugust-l�th and :Wth. 
Cargo Fleet are another busy band full up 
with concerts and parades. I have had the 
pleasure of hearing this co1r:bination quite a few 
tunes, and what an improved band they are! 
They bave a. few engagements w till yet. 1 want 
to thank :\lr. Jas. Dawson foi:: the fine progmmmc 
be gave m the .1.\lbert Park, also the band: for the 
nice playing they gave us. 
1 am very sorry to report the death of :'llr. 
Harry Jackson, late Bandmaster of Cargo Fleet 
lie was buried on August Bank Holiday, and a 
lot of bandsmen turned out to pa. y their last 
respects. He was 7:l years of age, and in his 
younger days, was a line euphonium player, 
playmg with such bands as Batley Old, Leeds 
Forge, etc. TRILBY. 
--$--
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND. 
:'ll_e:s:;rs . . \\'right & Round l>eg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the fo!lowu1g donatious : 
Creswell Colliery Band .. 
:'llc�srs.Thos. l{cynolds, Scnr.& Sons 
:'llcssrs. 11. & .\. E. Butterworth . 
:\lr. H. :'llortirner . , .. 
Hepworth Iron \Vorks Band 
Hepworth Silver Hand 
Quickfit Publishing Co. 
:'llr. R. \Vhitwam 
:'lliss Gracie Cole 
:'llr. JI. Pollard 
:'llrs. H. Pollard .. 
�Jr.\\'. G. Sutcliffe . 
:'llr. J. Clarkson . . . . . 
Windsor Ladies (per .\lr;;. Dooley) . 
:'llr. ll . . \lycock . . . . 
11.P 
F. Hhodcs, i\lanchestcr 
T. E. Smith, Walsall 
£ s. d 
I I 0 
0 10 6 
O JO 
0 10 
0 Ju 
0 G 
0 5 
0 
0 
u 
(I 
0 
]I 
0 
0 
0 
0 ' 
0 10 
£.:i IS 0 
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SEJ'"fE�IBElt I, 1912 .  \VR1GHT A N D  RouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEws. 
THE G R EATEST PIANO-
A CCO R D  10  N 
VALUES 
AT ANY PRICE 
MAKE THE SIDE BY SIDE TEST Of 
ALL THE RENOWNED MAKES AT 
RUS HWO RT,H 'S 
SPLENDID SELECTION 
* ���::��:!T TERMS 
BUY NOW & SAVE 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R 
1 1 -1 7  ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL 
CONCORDS A N D  DISCORDS 
D.\FYDD writes : · · The only news I have 
this month is from Hhyl Silver, for whom l\lr 
Davies wntcs : ' \Ve arc still in harne� andcarry­
mg on with our performances 111 the l'avihon 
Gardens. \Ye have had a welcome visitor this 
week in. :l\lr. \Y. \\'illiams o� Royal Oakley, a great fnend of ours. He assisted us on August 
�unday and also at our weekly reliean; .. i.I.  [ 
can assure him we appreciated his services very 
much. r have received some good new,; this 
week about our soprano player, Clitf Phoenix. 
He is serving 1n the :\liddle East, and was 
wounded on June l st. He has now recovered 
and is out of hospital. We have also had a 
visit from :\lr. tlughes of Blackburn Steelworks 
·�nd late of Connahs Quay. He is looking very 
ht, but am sorry to hear his band has gone 
under. I am pleased to read in your notes of 
the activities of other Xorth \\"ales bands. I 
hope they keep it up and that many more will 
soon come out of retirement ' l hope so too 
and hope to have more news soon " 
0 0 0 0 
TJ!E TECHNTCAL COLLEGE, :\IA).:S­
Fl ELD, is opening a term for l:! mouths, for 
young, new. backward. or advanced players for 
Brass Band. Bandmasters who wish tu bmld 
up their .local bands will _ find this a splendid 
�ifc��
u
�i:�� 16as:��,;�;y��o�tz
ir
th�!�Y���ss�� 
prove a success they will be carried on indefi­
nitely. Full particulars to be had from the 
Principal of U1e Technical CoHege, !\lani;field. The Session starts 1 9th September, 1 9.J:! 
0 0 0 0 
Brass 1Band Dews Pc�,��;�· tu�t�� ��o�i1�'7��in�· ;:e��1i' 1�r�� gress, and although our ranks have been thinned 
by the loss of two of our members, their places 
have been �lied. The new men arc se�tling 
down in their new positions and are givmg a 
good account of themselves. L1st month we 
organised another dance in aid of the band 
funds which realised another £tJ clear profit. 
On Sunday, .-\ugust 9th, the band gave a Con­
cert in Victoria Park, \Yidnes. \\'c were 
favoured �vith a fine evening, and an enthusi­
a.stic audience of almost a th0\1sand people hstened to onr band give a · storming per-
SEI'THJJJJER, 19·12. 
ACCIDENTALS 
\\"e must once more compliment �lessrs. 
}{u�hworth & Dreaper on their decision to hold 
their (Juartette Contest again this year. These 
del1.,:htful events arc all too few in these troublous 
tinws and we hope the bands will show by their 
{'1it1 ies that they appreciate the efforts of the 
0 o o � formancc ' as one listener termed it. r\fter the 
\1 tin we must point out to all who wish to concert ended a representative of the \\'idnes 
write letten; to the Editor for publication, that Town Council, came and congratulated the band 
"'" cannot publish any letter or reports unless on a very fine performance and invited us to 
wo: l;;ivc the name and address of the writer, not come again at an early date. In the absence 
r 1ublication but as a guarantee of good f�ith. on holiday of our regular bandmaster and con­
J)ufinl( the past few months we have had qu!te a du<.:tur, Mr. H. Aldred, the band was conducted 
nul!lbcr of interestmg letters on various sub1.ccts ' by 1\lr. K. B. Harper, conductor of \\'idnes Sub­but , annot make use of tliem because the wnters scription; our boys took to him ' like a duck to 
ha\"e used a nom-de·plume (to which of course w-.iter,' and the collection realised over £ 1  l . "  
there i s  n o  objection) but have omitted t o  give � � � 0 
;d�o their mimes and addresses. \\·c hope all \VORKER writes : • • )forth Seaton \Vork-,1 ., write for publication will please note this mens' (Conductor, �lr. \\'. S . Bond) ,  ha\-e been 
p( mt. busy of late, and have many engagements 
booked for the future. l?f the la:;t ('ig:ht_ contests 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE attended, they have gamed ,;ix l st prizes, two 
J�,ld thost> fond of pre<licting the doom of the 2nd, and one :lrd, also 24 specials. They have 
Bra" Hand movement been at Belle \"uc 011 pla.ye<i for upwards of 20 concert;,; (free) to the 
�unday, .-\ugust :!:lrd, confusion and surprise Troops in Korthumberland, and rendered many 
would have altered their outlook for the future. programmes for " Stay-at-1 lome I lolidays. '  
E ! (  \"ell bands competed j ust for a i\larch and They also competed a t  �ewcastle Contest, and 
Deportment Contebt. \\"hen it is stated that gained l st prize (:!nd Section), {nine bands 
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dl:nrt;;. secretary. He attendc<l one of our Troop con-
rhe programme also gave us the L!lformabon certs, and spent a very enjoyable time." 
th it nmet<X'n bands would compete at the O O o O &ptembcr event, and as these arc all of first- ' CO-OP .. writes : " Xottingham Co-op. Sliver clas�. \"anety, \\e look like being in for a i:cal are certainly i:;:ctting . well knO\�n now_. They <>hl-ume contest ; if a march contest can attract arc mak111g this distnct hum with excitement. 
lu,ooo listeners, then l am ad,isiug anyone who They are being appreciated a little more now 
inknds bein� pre�ent to be in their place early, than they were a few months �go by the public 
<>r they might go home \\lthout havmg heard a. Letters _have even been put 111 the local Press 
single band. applaudmg them for their fine work on the 
Included in the entry is Pemberton Old, of this Parks and for the amount of good turns they are 
di�trict, a band that in the okl days hclpc<l to doing in connection with various charities. They 
1nake Belle \·ue history. In the early years of deserve every word of praise for their work, 
this century they could always be relied upon to especially the memi;>crs living out-of-town. The 
lw in the pn1.es, and the several duels between bandsmen are playmg their part now, we hope 
Dyke a11d Pemberton, for either first or second, the people rn the high places will play theirs 
are within my memory. As :\lr. Jim Fairhur,;t, when the time comes. The Bandmaster prr 
th,·ir present conductor, was then their cornet Chris. \Vakefield) and all members wish to 
so!<>ist, he should know how the late \\". Rimmer thank the secretary of the Scottish C.\\".S. Band 
und J .  Gladney made the band from the " Hat for the very encouraging remark.s in his Jett.er. 
l'1t " into Belle \"ue champions. It is nice to think our progTess is being followed 
Bkkcn;haw will, no doubt, be the popular so far away. Congratulations, :\lr. Wakefield, 
fan<y, for after their recent broadcasts few \1ill for your masterly haudling of the band on 
deny they possess the most talented set of July :!5th, at the Alhert I !all Concert. The 
i�trumentali�L� it is pos�iblc to get. \\'ill they playing was fine� and, Judging by the reception 
ri-..e to it ? lf so, we may hear a wonder perform- of the musical items, was thoroughly enjoyed 
ance. by the audience. The bandsmen also deserve 
1 am informed that GrappenhaJl Subscription a word of thanks for the fine manner in which 
ha\"e again come to life. This through the they put all they had got into the rendering 
pcn:istencv of )lr. \\". Hutter, whose influence of the items. There were :J:I players on the 
succeedet.r'in overcoming a bit of stupidity that platform on that night and j udging by reports 
appeared to be retarding their prospects. Rather from individual members of the audience the 
a pity this came about so late in the scawn, for playing was some of the best given by a local 
had they taken their place amongst the o�her band for many years. Bra,·o, :\Ir. \\"akcfield 
locals at the " Stay-at-1\omc " hohdays period, and members, keep up that type of playing and 
when bands were wanted, their continuance you will draw large audiences to your parks 
would ha'"e been assured. engagements. The secretary and band com-
\\.idne<; Sub;;cription assisted in the local mittce arc now trying to work out the plans for 
Stay-at-llomc " week ; a Concert in \"ictoria. scv�r.al sma!! concerts and a . whist dnvc com­l'ark helping the large ;rndiencc to forget there petition which they arc hoping to run during 
wa,, �uch a.place a.s Blackpool. I am told a good the winter months. First of all we ha\•e five 
pn�rarruntl was rimdered in the old Widnes engagements to fulfil on local parks and have 
»tyle, and as 1\lr. :\liah Harper was the conductor a chance of app�aring on the X_ottins:ham Castle It would ha.ve to be so. Grounds. l f tins engageme11t is venficd by the 
\therton Public, due, uo doubt, to the Castle and i\l'useum Committee the band will be 
enc<>uragclllent and enthusiasm of )lr. Abe one of the proudest in the ;\lidlands, as it is very 
l'airclough, their conductor, went to Be�s· i.musual for a local b�nd h? play on these Grounds 
C<>ntest and succeeded in wmning second pnze By the time this is m pnnt we shall have com­
\"ery few bands have done more contesting than pleted two more parks engagements : August 
Atherton, and Utis success will, r am sure, be the 23rd on the Arboretum and August 30th on the 
forerunner of many others.. Accept my best · Forest. During September we are giving con­
wi�hes to that end certs on three successive Sundavs on the 
Leigh Legion, l am told, have fulfilled a large Arboretum." -
number of engagements during the present 0 0 O 0 
N.·ason and arc ever ready to do more, whatever SCRlBE, from Horden, writes ;-" Once again 
the cause. !llr. Harry Foxwell, conductor, has 1 have a little news concerning llordcn <;olliery. 
done wonderfully well in building up a band that Kow that Secretary Allan has got his team 
c:in boast all its own members. picked for the great event at Be!lc \'ue on 
Warrington Legion Band, too, keep exccp- September i.lth they are hoping to give a good 
tionally busy. Tbe ofhcials of these organisa- account of themselves. Bandmaster Scoins is 
hons sec to that. But it is to be deplored that leaving i:iothing nn?one as regards rehearsals 
more ambition is 11ot evident other than using a and sectional practices. The band have j ust 
band for parades only finishc<l a good season's work and have settled 
I would commend for further perusal, the down for three weeks' rehearsing on the piece 
letters in last month's issue of this journal from They have entered the Belle Yue contest with 
:\lr. J. H.  Cozens. Such comments, coming frotn one purpose in view, and that is to meet first­
an experienced authority, must bave a. very far class company, and I am sure )lr. Scoins will 
reaching influence on those who now seem to do his utmost for their success." 
have the destiny of our movement in their O 0 O 0 pocket. It may be news that )Jr. Cozen� spent )[r. J. i\IACHlN, chaim1an of Greenway 
some time with the famous Crosfield's Band i\foor Hand, writes :-" lI1 the August B.B.N 
before•entern1g the profel>.<;ion, but , unlike many l notice that Cornctto has the names of my two others, he has not forgotten what he learned sons mixed up with Tunstall _S .A . Band, but h.e when amongst the Brass Bands. When the time knows different. I thank lum for his comph­becomcs opportune for him to return, his advice mcnts on my Ill-year-old son assisting the ba�1d and experience will be very useful, for, even on tron1bone section, also my son Frank l'llachu1, allowmg for the fact that we cannot compete as assistant secretary, but it is the Greenway mth the Orchestra, we can at least lx'Come .'.Ioor Pnze Band (Biddulph Moor ) .  �ly 10-year­()rchestral minded. SUB HOS.\ son, on trombone, is a pupil of :\lr. Albert II ill, 
formerly a!;!;()(;iated with Be.��. \\'ingates, and 
l rwell �prings on the G trombone, who is 
serving in His ;\lajc�ty"s F"rces in this district, 
and is also a�si�ting our band. · ·  
0 0 0 0 
)lr. G. COLLI SQ).:, mu�ical director of Canal 
Ironworks, writes : " I am glad to report that 
we arc getting through onr many engagements 
in fine style ; I ha,·e had a full and euthusi­
a.-;tic band on every occasion. This is certainly a 
· testing ' time for us all, and I feel very grateful 
to my bandsmen for their contmucd loyalty 
\\'e should ,·ery much like tu take part in 
the St>ptcmlxr event, but engagements will 
occup)' our attention ever)' week-end for some 
time yet. \\'c won the Deportment Contest at 
Belle \"ue ill Hl:J,J-8-!) and were ' runners-up ' 
in I D3G-7, and J can truthful])' tell tho!>C bands 
who a1·e able to compete that smartness has 
certainly been a big fauor in securing for us 
many good engagements. [ have heard good 
reports of some other band� m this district, such 
as 'Bradford \'ictoria, ' Salt"s , ' Sa!taire, and 
Sowerby Hridge llome Guard. This I ! .G. band 
I believe is now conducted by \fr. Ernest E 
Shaw, that wonderful euphoniumist of other 
days whose playing I will never forget." 
0 0 0 0 
WA�DEREll writes ; " Bolton Borough are 
still busy rehearsing for the fu\11lment of the 
park . concerts in hand. 1 believe this com­bination, although slightly reduced in numbers, 
g<wc the large crowds that had assembled a very 
pk•asa.nt time at \\/alkden. From reports given 
this band were well received and the programmes, 
which included ' Xabuco<lonosor,' ' Comrade:i 
in Arms,' ' Tchaikowsky,' and many other 
\\". & R. numbers, was very well played indeed. 
1\lr. llughes, the conductor, \\-.iS fully satisfied 
with the band"s general playing on this occasion. 
He is a man of few word� in this respect, and 
certainly would not attempt to take any band 
to a contest or concert, unless assured of a worth­
while performance. Thanks must also be 
accorded to the bandsmen from Dobson & 
&lrlow's band for their splendid help so readily 
given at this particular concert. Bolton Baro. 
have lost two more members to the Forces, viz. , 
' Solo cornet and solo horn ' Two good mem­
bers who ha\'C had much to do with the success 
of the band ; our best wishes go with them. 
Dobson's band have also fulfilled an engagement 
in \Valkden Park or maybe two 'ere these notes 
appear, but reports to hand say only a moderate 
crowd appeared (weather cold ) .  .-\[though r 
did not manage to hear them for myself, hearsay 
describes their performances as only fairly good. 
ls there something wrong here ? l understand 
l\Ir. A. Leach has now left them. Rather a pity 
for this great cornettist has had some v?luablc 
experience. However l hope Dobson's will soon 
fix up with someone equally as proficient. 
0 0 0 0 
EASTER�ER writes ;-" Lincoln Excelsior 
are now in fine form, having taken about three 
years to re-form from the old Lincoln City. 
Through the war calling away a nun�ber of the 
player.. and the death of thc1r previous band­
mai;ter (i\lr. \\" We�t J ,  1t has been extremely 
difficult to keep the band together, but eve1·y­
thing is now on the turn for the better and 
several concerts ha\·e been gtvcn during the 
past few weeks under the baton o� i\lr. Clifton, 
who is an ex-member of the old City Band and 
a capable player with pa�t experience. They 
hope to have _a try at any contests that may 
occur in our d1stnct, and will be able to give a 
good account of themselves •• 
0 0 0 0 
OXLOOKER writes ;-" Wingate Colliery 
Prize, under )fr. A .  Cartwright, are doing very 
well. They gave us a fine concert in the park 
at \\'ingate on Saturday, .\ugi1st l st, and 1 saw 
that Bandmaster Cartwrig)1t has six young boys 
in the band. But r would like to see :\lr. Cart­
wright be more stria with the�e boys . . , 
0 0 0 0 
;\Jr. E. PL.\TT, of \\"ithinglon, Manchester, 
writes, " In rcpl)' to i\lancunian it is true that 
IJ.cswick Prize played m Victoria Park on \\"lnt 
Sunday evcnmg but the season was opened on 
\\"hit Sunday afternoon in Longford Park by 
the renowned \\"ingatcs Temperance band who 
also played again at night. "  
0 0 0 0 
1\lr. S .  H.\�IFORD, of \\"oo<llands, Doncaster, 
writes : " I see that )lentor is inquiring about 
me, wanting to know if I am on the go. \\'ell, 
l am pleased to say that l am in the pink, and 
can still go up and down t_he scales as well as 
ever I could. There's nothmg great about any 
of the bands around here. Bras� Hand� are in a 
mess to-day, good men are wanted, both . as conductors, teachers and players. Tt is time 
they put some_ quality on the stands and were 
made to play it and read it properly. l quite 
agree with everv word that my old friend, :\lr. 
Jack Co1.cns ha$ sai_d m the B.B.i\. , and till the 
right men get the nght po,,lt\011, Brass Banding 
will always be belund." 
0 0 0 0 
CO.\CIDIAKER writes : " You will pro­
bably be surprised to hear we have started a 
band at the Park Royal Coachworks, Harlcsd�:m, 
London. It comprises j-! players of varying 
ages and ability. \Ve have been formed for 
about six months now, and have made good 
progress, considering that the essential wor_k we 
arc engaged \1pon will not always allow I UO 010 
attendance at rehearsals ; also that being self­
supported our instruments are not of the best, 
and library very meagre, but under the_ untiring 
efforts of our conductor, �lr. I!. \\'. ! larns (whose 
enterprise is solely responsible for t1_1e band's 
foundation), assisted by an equally mterested 
committee and band, we hope one day to 
elevate ourselves in the ranks of the bettcr­
known bands. "  
--­
PERSONALS 
1\liss GRACIE COLE wishes to thank the many 
friends who wrote her upon her recent succe� 
in gaining the A:O.:\I F. Scholarship. Gracie 
says that all credit is due to Mr. Harold .'.loss 
(L.H.A .i\L ,  ,\ .R.C .:\1 . ) ,  and _ Mr. Hy. Cracke\ 
plus.Bae . ) .  :\Tuch to her d1s;ll'.'pom�ment she 
was unable to carry on her_ studies with )fr. II. 
�loss ow111g to travelhng d1ffieult1es,_ so she had 
to seek a teacher near at hand-this bcmg :\lr. 
Crackcl of Hothcrham. Gracie has no'� quite 
settled �lown with her practical studies with )Jr. 
Geo. Thompson--conductor of G�imetho�1>e 
Colliery, and is finding then� very mterest_mg 
indet.>d. She hopes soon to sit for the Prehm­
inary Grade, B.C.�! . 
0 0 0 ., 
Mr. GEORGE R.\:\\SDEX, of Todmorden, 
writes : " 1 attended the contest held at Shipley, 
on August 1 5th, wh�ch was a very enjoyable 
affair. and was deservmg of a better _entry. Only 
five bands were entered, but if lackmg in quan­
tity, the quality was very g00<.I . Most of _the bands had the good sense to a void over· blowmg, 
so that generally the tone was good. There were 
faults of course, and 1>er!wps nerves had some­thing to do with man)' of them. A pleasmg 
feature, and a very he;�lthy sign, was the num­
ber of young boys_ takmg part. All the bands 
had a good spnnkhng of youngsters, and 
TWO O UTSTA N D I N G  MARC H ES 
PER ARDUA AD ASTRA 
(Motto o f  the R.A. F.) 
MARCH 
Arranged by G i l bert Vincer 
P r i c e  f o r  Full  Brass Band : 
3s. 3d. post free 
LILLIBURLERO 
MARCH 
Arranged by Kenneth J. Alford. 
P r i ce for Full  Brass Band : 
ls. 3d. post free 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., London, W. I 
especially Black Dyke Juniors. l feel sure Sheepbridge were engaged in the Chesterfield ;\lr Hepworth must ha\"e felt very proud of Queen's Park oo Suntla)', Augu;;t lUth, and, with them." a little help, they played an entertaining pro-� o O O gramme 
)Jr. G. HALCROW, who organised the Xew- Reni.shaw a�pear to be in low water ; short 
castle Band Contest, \\Titcs : · ·  The Contest, I. of eng�gement.s to keep the mtcrcst alive. 
a�n pleased to say was an outstandiag success ; Dunng the Creswell " Stay·at- llome " holiday 
!� ��� s �l!:�yd il�d �:�d�i��nHl��;'"':i�a���� ��fg�de11�°nn��';':rs��g ��is���. Jt���th�rn��i�:���� 
this Contest was like a ' Crystal Palace and Cr�wcl! Col_hcry ban? p!ay111g popular and 
Belle \"ue ' on a small scale, and [ have been cla!i51cal _1.nus1c, cntertaltletl a large audwnce 
congratulated on all side:S for the way it was L�ngwith were engaged for the Pleasley 
organi� and carried through. :\lr. G. Thomp- ����er Show dunng the " Hohdays-at-Llome " 
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Parker ) ,  the mcm_bers of the Contest Committee, Hardwick Colliery h�ve been very busy_ the 
and all Secretaries and Conductors for their last two months, fulfi.llmg engagements chiefly 
splendid rcspon;e." 
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and his experience amongst the first clm>s . con- county
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testing bands will be of grea� a>;;;1stance_to h1in in I --<>-!�����-g other bands. \\ e wish lnm e"ery OXFORD AND DISTRICT 0 0 0 0 
\\'e were pleased to be fayoured by a call early The memorial, con,;i�ting of an inscribed 
last month from :\lr. R. HE\ A:S, secretary of the marble tablet, erected in the cliapcl where he 
i\lanchestcr Brass Hand t\ssoeiation. 1'\:e w�re used to worship, to . the late i\lr. George glad to hear fru1.n :\lr._ !3e\'an that the ,\s�1a- Greenou_gli, was unvmled at Blewbury on a tion is still in bemi;::, with a good membership of recent Sunday, when there was a good baud 
bands, and a credit balance UJ the Bank : . th_ey pr_esent. composed of members of Blewbur�· and 
are only waiting for the .cessation ?f hostiht1es Didcot �nds under the couductorship of to resume their usual act1v1hes. \ e were glad :\lr. A. R. l· arraday, who took O\'er the Blewbur�· 
to sec )lr. Be\"an looking so well, and pleased to band after :\lr. Grcenough's death. 1 am sorry 
have a chat with him. that l was unable to be present 
--o--
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
Save the City :\lilitary's attendance at a Fete 
and Show at Botley and l!inksey, and Phillips 
and Powis at Frilsha1u, there seemed to have 
been uo " bands in attendance " at any of the 
numerous felcs, etc., held on August Hank 
,\nother nenr-local band, to wit Carlton )Jain !loliday locallr, but I understand that the main 
Friekley Colliery, under Mr . . \ .  E .  Badnck, rca_so11 w� that the band� were not avatlable, 
�� f���I t�e g��/������n�f1c0�i��l���1sctre�til�'. f7� ow���n��g��1�� 1��11:�r��.:f· .-\ .  E: Tho111as) 
came over the air splendidly-all clear and continu� to do good work in the district a.nd 
bright Tl•e ' "  old-timer · • secretary, :\lr. J \\" have give_n several eniuyab!e concerts 111 the )[arriutt (how many year� as secretary, etc. ? ) ,  neighbouring villages. 
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little news, l\lr. �larriott, please. 40 players, but apart fr?m the JOb of takmg_ part 
Hoyland Town secure many e�gagemcn�s and m the marchmg actLv1ties ?f the local l·orce, 
ful!il them admirably indeed. Lnder their new they do not appear to be domg much 
conductor, :\fr. E. Foster-late �lo trombone :\larket Lavmgton contmue to keep very 
the band improve steadily. ;\liss S . Rushforth active, thanks to the cne_rg_y.of Bandmaster J. H. 
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book a few engagements. _Is �lr. I ravi�. band locally, an especially good euphomum bemg 
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is reported, contmuc with fa1� meetmgs. Any- orm\ · 
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way they are carrying on, wluch , _ unfortunately 
is n�ore than l can say regardmg the other 
apathetic locals HUMBER DISTRIC'l' 
lllany enquiries have been made in tJ1c l'a_rk; 
during the season regardmg the one-tune I am pleased t� say that things are looking a 
.. indispensables " of Shelheld parks bnnd� bit brighter m this d1stnct. , , Where arc they ? \\"hat are U1ey doll1g ? �pies- Bandsmen had a treat when I oden s \fotor 
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D���m1�Jnl1'.��-if:��1�: ��-� future. 1 shall be_ glad if any band d1�agreemg concerts in the same grounds. l met many old 
wiUi my repo'.t will refute same an? give .n�e a bandsmen at these concerts rnore opbmistic statement anent their condition. Brigg Subscription are gomg along well under 
The Transport :sand fulfil their engagements Mr. l lumby. 
with credit, kcepmg up the lu.�h standard o( Barton Town, and Barnetby . still have efi1cicncy, which 1s theirs, �ons1steutly. . rehearsals under the present conditions 
\"ariou;; Guards and Services band,; contmuc S<.:otter Sih·cr are having good rehearsals under 
to draw large crowds iii the parks and the City \Jr. F Hill. Band were very busy over the 
llall. Still, a change to the " all brass "  would :\ugusi: B;mk Holiday. 011 the S..>�urday they 
be welcomed by th<;>usands. played at a garden fetc held a.t Seutter ; on 
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their conductor, Mr. H. Barker, playcd a vanety they played at :>.lessiugham Sports' Show. 
of music suitable for the occasion. , _ Scunthorpe Civil Defence are sttll going along Organised by the J3e1ghton l\11�ers \\<:!fare 011 the right lines. I hear they have a new a Field Day and Sport;; on th� \\ elfare gr,om�
d secretary ; what about a hne ? 
attracted a _good crowd. \\oodhousc Silvo.;r FLASHLIGHT. played selections durrng the day. 
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RESl;LTS OF EXAilJIN .\ TIQ�S HELD 
30th MAY and Cith JUNE, 1()42 
D1PLO\!A GRADE :---:\rthur E Butten,ort� 
(B.B C.:'>I ), :\lanchester (Teachc�s . Dr I 
Penrose, ?.Ius D. ,  and i\lr J. II \\ h1te) . 
PRELIMl�ARY GRADES . 
Elementary · George Kmg, Church \Varsop 
(Teacher, l\Ir A. S .  Grant, B ll C )I ) , Regmald 
\lason Sh1rebrook (Teacher, )!r A S Grant, 
B 13.C �1 ) ;  George Hopton, \Va\lscnd-on-fyne 
(Teacher ?.lr H Tindall, A B C .M ) , John 
Bramley'. )lansficld . (Teacher, .\lr H )loss, 
L 
1���1�1n;etia1� C::\I �onald Moss, Langold 
(Teacher l\lr. H l\loss, L R A  l\I , A H C i\I ) . 
L
o
��A ��;�:�t·n:C��;y�'.I J(;���1��ei:��.l�m������ 
ford S Wales (Teacher, Mr. A J Ashpole 
F.T (: L ,  A R C  M ) ; John T. \\'anng, Robin 
Hood, Yorks. (Teacher, .Mr A J Ashpole, 
F T  
Acd��a;i�J� c
.
:i.�J!lham I<ing, Dnmington 
(Te;ichcr, :'i!r.° H :\loss, L R A  :\1 , A R C  l'IL) 
Ex.ut11'ERS D1plm11a GYade Dr. Denis 
\\'niht,�l�s D .'  l'llr W'tlham Wood Prr/1111rnary 
Grades (Local Exammat1ons)-l\lanchestcr 
)lessrs J C. \\'nght and J H Wlute. Bir­
mmgham l\lr l Perrm Xe\\C.1stle · :'ilr \\' 
Farrall Treorchy (S. \\'ales) . l\lr Haydn Bebb. 
Xottmgham · l\lr J Baldwm, B B C  )I , L G  s M Bradford )!r T r Atkmson 
ShITebrook :'ilr A S Grant, B B C.M 
CrCS\I Cll : Mr 11 "\loss, L R A :\I ,  .\ H. C.l\I. 
The committee v. 1sh to express theu very 
g-rateful thanks to all the above gentlernen who 
have all given their services gratmt10usly. 
JJ1anks are also due to all the members of 
Bcsses-o'-th'-Barn, who so very generously ga\e 
th�ir services free m connection with the 
Diploma Examination. 
�-­
CONTEST RESULTS 
\\'llJTEFJELD (Besses-o'-th' Barn), \ug l st 
Select10n First prize, 1 lorwich O!d (A Hazle­
hurst), also euphonium and trombn;ne medals , 
�econd, Atherton l'ubhc (.\ l·a1rclough) , 
tlmd, Dobson & Barlow s \\ orks (S Rowe) , 
fourth Prestwich l lomc Guard (J 0 Cirter) 
\larch' First pnze, llorw1ch Old , second, 
.\therton l'ubhc thud, Dobson & Bario" s 
\\'orks Four bands competed Adjudicators, 
)Jessrs \\ Wood and J 11 \\lute 
:NE\VCi-\SlLE ON-TYXI.:. First sectwn 
hrst pnze, Harton Colliery (J Atherton) , 
�econd, Crookhall (J Stobbs ) , Umd, Swan 
and Hunter's Shipyard (J Stobbs) Second 
section . First pnze, �orth Seaton (S Bond) , 
second. \\'allsend H1smg Sun (T Forster) , 
third. Chop"cll Colliery (H :\l!leman) , fourth, 
Xe\,castle Tramway (T Dixon ) .  Third section 
" .\utumn Echoes " (\Y & R )  1'1rst pnze, 
Easmgton A F S (T Peacock) , second, Sunny 
Brow (R \\'h1te) , tlurd, Jarvis lndustnes 
\\'ellare (G Snowdon) . fourth, Wheatley l!d[ 
(\\'. Forrest) Adj1id1cator, :Mr G .  Thompson 
BELLE VUE :'ilAHCl!!NG CONTEST, Sun­
day, 23rd \ugust Class .\ First prize, FaJTey 
_\\ 1al1on \\ orks , second, Platt 's )loston Colhery, 
third, Shcfheld Transport , f6urth, Barton llall 
\\'orks Also competed, 1 4th Hn Lanes County 
!I G Class B hrst pnze, 4th Staffs (Hanley) 
Rn ll G . second, Bnghouse Ii G (:!!nc! Bn ) , 
third, l 8:!nd A \ Coy l� A S  C , fourth, 
I lorw1ch Old Also competed, .JOth Rn Duke 
of Lancaster's H G , Hadchffe 1:xcels1or Deport 
ment Se<.:tIOn First pnze, Sheffield Transport , 
second, l S:!nd A \ ( oy , !{ A S C  . .  third, Rng 
house H G  , fourth, Barton !!all Works 
. \djudicators March playmg, :\lr 'I i=ast\\Ood , 
Deportment, Cadet Col E J Gass and i\Ia1or 
I ! .  E Bcwsher (C L B )  
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
On several occasio�ve been pnvileged to 
draw attention to meritorious service rendered 
to our movement by various mdiv1d11als, mostly 
on the admm1strati,e �1de. but tins tn e the 
sub1ect of my eulogy is a bandmaster "ho for 
\1e!l-mgh fifty years has guided the young idea 
m the proper method of usrng the tongue, ,md 
other fundament,ds of brass instrument playmg 
1 refer to James \\·ardla" , of Gartsherne Silver, 
who, 1n the course of a !ong .md honourable 
career, must have passed m.tny hundreds of 
players through his hands, yet still contmues 
that work as keenly and enthusiastically .ts 
ever so that they may at least have the nucleus 
of ,t contestmg band m Co.itbndge when the 
peace bells nng agam The older material not 
bemg presently: ava1l,1ble \\r \\'.udlaw does the 
obvious, and sensible, thmg, by devoting his 
time to the trammg of boys-the bandsmen 
of to-morro11 Kow there's an example for many 
more to follow I v.1sh )!r \\·ardlaw every 
possible success m his life's work, and a long 
contmuance of the devoted and fruitful service 
he renders to the town and d1�tnct of Coatbndge 
So far as l can gather at time of wntmg, nme 
bands have entered for the S .\ B A  " Champion­
ship " contest m Edmhurgh on the last Saturday 
of .\ugust. More publicity \\Ould lia\e been 
available in this column had the arrangements 
not bC<!n so hurnedly made, but J appreciate 
)!r. .\Jexander could not possibly avoid th.1t 
He 1s to be congratulated on procunng the 
Prmces Street Gardens for the big e\ ent, and l 
s111cerely hope the weather will behave itself, for 
1 believe the response from the general public 
\\Ill, m that case, be better than ever. l take it 
the bands from the d1stnct " 111 be the usual 
Clydebank, Coltness and Park head, 1� ho \\ ill 
have to face stiff opposition from hfeslure 
Parkhead 1\lll want to confirm their l\e" m.ims 
victory, and will leave no stone unturned m that 
commendable effort. Clydeb,mk and Coltness 
will be out to prove how wrong the prcv10us 
decision was, and \\'ellesley \\ ill have somethmg 
Sl!mlar m mmd .It may be a march conte�t " 11 1  
also be mcluded, th is  probably dependmg on the 
number of entrants. for  .\lr Alexandet hehe\ es  
in giving full me.1sure al\\a)S There are rumours 
too of the debnt m Scotland of an adjud1c,1tor 
\1cli known as a successful teacher south of the 
border. I f  the mformatwn is correct, then I 
cordially ,,elcome, on your behalf, the gentleman 
concerned, w1slung !um a happy mtroduct1011 
good hstenmg, and an mv1tat1on to come b.ick 
In Scotland "e prefer an adjudicator \1ho, at 
the finish of a contest, " cuts the cackle and gets 
to the 'osses," and I therefore hope our v1snor 
1
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�\ho delights m hymn playmg 
at contests wntes to say how mtcrcstmg it 
"ould be 1f every band played ,1 different one, 
and lie gives his plan for a\ 01d�ng repet1t10n Tt 
is that after entnes close, the l�xccuti\'e, or Sub­
Comm1ttee, or even the Secretary, put a hymn 
name m the hat for each band, and conduct a 
dra" , then infonmng each band by the same post 
\\ hich one has fallen to them to play The) 
,1ould then ha\C ample time to rehearse lt 
sounds good to me, so I pass on the idc,1 " to 
whom 1t may concern " ; to u�c legal phraseo-
log
f;om a local source 1 am dchghted to learn 
that St John's (Port Glasgow) arc makrng a 
senous attempt to get gomg agam after .l spell 
of mactiv1ty. That's good ne" s, and T "1sh 
them .1 succes5ful come-back. They have fine 
traditions to �pur them on to the hard task of 
re-orgamsation, but if the \I 11\ is there, nothmg 
can stop theu ultimate return to the first -class 
category. There " ere several acuve bands m 
the " Tail of the Bank " distnct until recently, 
so l would hope that the revival v. 11] not be 
confined to one band Get gomg, boys r ,\ \\ ord 
from an official source will be welcomed, and used 
to help along the came to the best of our ability 
\\'ill someone send along a {rj�� 
�O:\IOXD. 
---e--
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
)!r George E Stead, the famous conductor of 
Colne Valley )lalc Voice Cholf and the Hudders­
field )l!xcd Choir, has 1omed the ranks of brass 
band teachers Although he had only a few 
rehearsals with Scape Goat ! Jill, he Sl1cceeded l!l 
wl!lnl!lg the second pnze at the Shipley contest 
on August 1 :'ith He is the youngest son of the 
late )!r Richan! Stead, the \\CH-known solo 
euphonium for the famous "\leltham i\11\ls band, 
who later became one of �he most popular 
ad1ud1cators of brass bands . \\'1th 1\lr Noel Tl10rpe and i'l!r George E 
Stead at Sla1thwa1te, )!r Tom Eastwood at 
\larsden l\lr rrank Braithwaite at "ll 1lnsbndgc, 
�1r W i<aye at Hepworth, )!r F Chantry at 
Holme, and Mr .\tkm at Grange ;\loor, we have 
a fine array of teachers Gl\cn the chance, with 
good bands and good bandm.tsters under their 
guidance any one of these can pilot a hand to 
\•1ctory, �s )!r �ocl lhorpe did with Sla1tln•a1te 
.it Belle \'ne 
Kearly all our .\ssoc1at10n bands are busy, 
and 1 am looking fonv,nd to a good muster at 
the h'o forthcommg contests I am mformed 
that the test pieces are the same for the Hudders­
field Chrysanthemum Show on tl1c I llth Sept , .ts 
for the .\ssoc1abon contest on September l lth 
This should ensure a good entry for both contests 
The Band of the 6th (B Company) \Yest 
R1dmg Home Guard arc settmg a fine example 
m deportment to m,rny of our Joc,i.l bands 1 his 
is  the band who secured fourth pnze m the 
Belle \ uc contest m )lay of this year and are 
under the conductorsh1p of :\lr F Bra1th"a1te 
In  a recent performance at Greenhead Park, 
Huddersheld, the band marched up the Central 
Avenue to the bandstand Every bandsman 
promptly took up his positton 111 the handstand, 
and, on the Mnval of the conductor, stood up 
sma1tly to attention \\'lulst paymg respect to 
the bandmaster s position m this act, they arc 
also paying respect to the pubhc and themselves 
" ;\Janners maketh the m.rn " So be it 
S!aith"aite " ere engaged for the i-tland 
I lohdays-at I lome, and, .1lthough the day was 
unfavourable m weather comhtions, good pio­
grnmmcs of music "ere rendered 
The playmg of the lady trumpeter m Jan 
Ilurst's band, who are playmg m the IIudders­
field " Holtday-at·llome," should be an mducc­
ment to the femiame gender to ]Om their 
masculine comrades m " blowmg their own 
trumpet " \\e have the ladies with us m nearly 
all trades and occupations and their numbers are 
sure to mcrcase as players m our brass bands 
Soon we shall h.we the dark d,1ys upon us and 
\\e must endeavour to keep the interest by 
promotmg duet, solo, and {1uartette contests 
Xow that Belle \'ue has set the stage for 
contests on ,1 Sunday 1t is to be hoped that 
others \\tll follow \\'e rehearse on .t Sunday, 
we dig for victory on a Sunday, and \\e smg on 
a Sunday Some people even pl.ty golf, cnckct 
,111d football on a Sunday \\"e have lxtnds m 
the parks on a Sunday \\'hy not contests J 
Surely it 1s better for people to hsten to mu�1c 
th,tn to w.lik the street� aimlessly \t least, thflt 
1s the opinion of OLD CO:\ i'ESTOI{ 
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BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
.\ magmficent entry of J\) bands has been 
recei,ed for the atxn e Contc�t, \\hKh is to be 
held m the famous Belle \ ue G.irdens on 
Saturday, September 5th 1 he contest \\Ill 
commence .1t 1 p m .tnd should fimsh about 
G-30 !'he list of comprt1ng bands is as under -
Barro,1 Shipyard, Hi, kershaw (olherv, Bng 
house ,md Hastnck, Cirlton \l,un ! nckley 
Colherv, City of Co, cntr), Cory Bro� \\ ork­
men's 'sih er (\\.Lies), (rcswell Colliery, Crook­
hall Colhen , Lurey \\ 1<1t1on \Yorks, Firbt..>ck 
Colliery \rnbul,ince GnmethorpeColhery, 1 larton 
Colliery, Horden (olhery, l (' [ ( \lkah) ,  :\orth­
\\ tCh Park ;md Dare \\ orkmen'" (\\'ales), 
Pemberton Old. l'l,ttt'� )!oston (olhery, S.1nkey·� 
Castle Works ( I  ladley), YorkslmcCoppcr \\ orks 
\\ e hope a large audience \1 1ll ,1ttcnd, ,rnd the 
number and quality of the bands ensures a most 
mteiestmg contest 
--0--
WIGAN DISTRICT 
Pemberton Old are busy rehcarsmg for the 
Belle Vue Contest I hear they have got a good 
band together for the occasion ; I hope they \\ ill 
succeed 
Hon1ich Old ha\C been very busy lately 
Their success at Helle Yue has <lone them a gre.tt 
deal of good They will, by the time that th�se 
notes are m prmt, ha\C attended the Belle \ ue 
.l\larchmg Contest , the) are havmg almost 
nightly rehearsals for tills e•ent I have not 
heard if they arc to compete m the September 
Contest but if they do, they \\ill give a good 
account of themselvc" 
B1ckershaw Colhcrv are busy 11 ith their 
B \" piece, and they ' intend that the band to 
beat them "ill have to be the tir"t pnzc wmners 
:\lr Haydock 1s lea, mg nothmg to chance 
South Pemberton ha, e suHered a temporary 
through theu solo cornet pl.1)eT, Cohn 
h.tvmg to go mto hospit.11, but 1 hear th.it 
1s makmg satisfactory progress and \I ill 
soon be playing .lgarn , this boy is a 'cry 
promi�mg p!.t)Cr . \\'1gan Born recently held their hr:-;t .\nnual 
)leetmg \\hen al! the retmng officials \\Cre 
re-elected lhc Secretary reported that the 
band have raised O\ er £200 for vanous chant1cs 
Uus 1s q•ry good COThidermg the chfficultJes they 
have had to meet '1 hf'v are to compete at the 
Blackpool Confest and I am confident the) will 
put up a 1' mnmg performance 1 hey recently 
played l!l the \\ 1g.m Park before !.trge crowds, 
• md repeated encou•s were called for \lr Ted 
l'arrmgton 1s certain!) m,1kmg a good JOb of it 
Lower Jnce Temperance recently turned out 
on what 1 believe \la� their first engagement 
duung the season J am informed that they 
put up a very fine show , but please keep 1t np, 
:\lr Hooper 
\\ mgates Temperance .ire shll gomg- strong , 
the) recently g.ive t"o concerts m the \ 1ctona 
Park .1t J lashngden and they were given a 
rousmg reception The band "ere m first class 
form and )]r Ecker�Iey is to be congratulated 
upon the performance .\ repeat engagement 
in this area had to be refused O\\mg to no trans­
port bemg avail.lble and members bemg unable 
to get off from \\Ork lt 1s unfortunate that 
this band arc unable to compete at Belle \'ue, 
ow mg to the difficulty of arrangmg rehearsals 
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extmct [hey l1ave regular \\eekly draws .md 
arc bmldmg a rncc balance ready for after the 
wa
�emberton Temperance ha\ e been engaged 
sever.Ii times for Home Guard parades and have 
also given a few concerts. They have seven 
members 1n the Forces They will be playmg for 
a Bc11efit Concert at \\ hally on September l flth 
FI HE FLY 
--<>------­
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The Jeadmg bands m tlus d1stnct have been 
very busy smce my last notes, pl,1ymg for the 
l lohdays-at-Home. 
Blackha!l Colliery ha\ c fulfilled engagements 
at Sunderland (three times) ,  Spennymoor (twice) 
Seaham Harbour, llebburn, \\.est llartlepoo!, 
and Seaton Carew, .md ha\e been engaged m 
their own village for three days 'lhe tone and 
smartness of tins band 1s great, and they have 
drawn large crowds at the vanous engagement� 
The Brass 'I no by the three little boys, I� 
Davison aged 1 1  year�, B Nader 1 :1 ,  and 
T )Jader 1 l, accompamed by the band, was a 
real treat to listen to The band are also engaged 
to give a. concert m l\!Jddlesbrougl1 01� a da,tc m September )ir II \lortimer, of l• oden s, is 
.tlso engaged, and the ba11d will accom1:any 1;111  
'lhey arc to broadcast on lhursday, Sept . l rd, 
m a " )lusic while you \Vork " programme I 
.liso hear their conductor, :\lr \\"11f Da"�ll, 1s 
engaged to j udge the Scottish Champ10nsh1p on 
AiJ'.i�;i1;,;:1 i\!is�1011 ha\ C been • cry busy with 
the " Stay-at-Home " llohday eng,1gcments 
Their quartette party gamed third pnie at the 
Jarvis contest ln  the solo contest their trom­
bone plaver, i\lr J :\ltdgley, gamed third pnze 
ShottOn Colliery fulfilled an engagement at 
Bl.ickhal! on .\ugust 8th and did \'Cry "ell 
mdced The youngest band m Durham, nearly 
ail young boys 
Xo news from other bands Hope all is well 
1s the wish of CO.\SfGllAHD. 
--o--
BURY AND DISTRICT 
Bury I fome Guards ha' e been \'Cry busy 
lately and gave two concerts at i\1orecambe l 
understand the band pl,iyed \'cry well and drew 
a big crowd [ have heard this band pla.y m 
Bury, and although they ha\'e plenty of plavers 
the tone and \ anous uther important things 
need a good seemg mto \\'hat about a bit of 
weedmg out, )[r I lawkms ? 
The Hadchffe bands are 1 cry qmct l under­
stand there is a shortage of players Drop me a 
!me, )!r l{iley, please l may be able to help 
you , don't let a good lnnd go down 
!lcy,100{1 bands have been out .l few times 
The Old band have been playmg at Rochdale, 
and the 1 lome Guards m Heywood, et<.: Both 
.tre short of playcN Can you two not get 
together J I 'm  sure .t good b.md could be got 
up
J�::;� � F S  (late Heap Dnclge Pnze) ha\C 
been out quite a lot at Hey"ood :\lcd1cal 
ch.1nt1es \\ hat a treat we h.id \!though held 
ms1de the band did 1ust1ce to tlns big occasion 
)!r 'r·letcher, their cornet soloist, played 
" ! la1lstorm " bnlhantl) This band have been 
g1vmg concerts for the X F S benevolent fund 
at llury, !leywOQ{I and Radcliffe They have 
also been engaged by Bury Corporation for the 
\\'akes \\eek They h.ne been playmg c' ery 
day Good work, boys, keep it np , you have ,l 
good band now I underst,ind th1� band have 
some good youngster� lcarnmg to play and h,1ve 
one outst.u1dmg m \!aster Roy D',ucy . 
ST RINGENDO 
CORRESPONDENCE 
TO THE EDl10R 0P TJU! " BRASS nM<V NE\\ S "  
! HE .N \TIONAL BR \SS B\;'.;D CLUB. 
SJT,-The sccess10n of the League of Bands' 
As�oc1ations from the parent �at1onal Brass 
Band Club, and the publicity fo\lowmg the 
League dcc1�1on, has led many people to believe 
that the i.;- n B C. 1s not only moperat1vc but 
defunct 
1his 1s  not so. The Club mcmberslup, ill 
present circumstances, JS widely dispersed, but 
there are many enthusiasts m it who still carry 
m their hearts and mmds the Club's motto 
" The Welfare of Brass Bands," and although 
not pu bhcismg their efforts, are none the less 
workn1g m the mterests of the movement 
gcncr.dly. 
lt \\ould perhaps mterest--e\Cn surpnsc­
some people to learn of the work put m by 
mdiv1dual members of the Club m connection 
with broadcastmg, to mention only one item 
There are other avenues which have not been 
left unexplored by Club members 111 the mtercst 
of brass bands, and progressive ideas w1!1, when 
comhtmns pcrnut, certainly be put mto opera­
tIOn 
The Club assuredly gave sound support to the 
League duung theJT alhance, m more "'·tys than 
one , but no one wishes to put a bcanng- rem on 
the League-and 1f the League considers the 
Club to be a drag, then the former has taken the 
only course consistent with theu op11HO!l 
\\ hether tlus opm10n 1s correct remams to be 
proved hm, C\ er 
The activity of the Club, since its formation 
and the many good thmgs standing to its credit 
should not he over looked, and the sugge�t10n 
that 1t is a social orgamzatton only is both un­
fair and uniust It is true th.1t the Club 
organized the annual luncheon follo11 mg each 
Crystal l'alace Contest, but there was more than 
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connected \\Ith the movement) who attended 
the luncheons dchmtcly prove ;\lorco,.,cr, the 
Club is fmanci,!lly sound, as the recent purchase 
of £\)0 •1orth o! 3 per cent \\',ir Defence Bonds 
clearly mdicates ! t  stands firmly established, 
and its policy m the future, as hitherto, "11! be 
based on 1b motto, " The \\'clfare of Brass 
Bands " 
lt sees no cause for acnmony m the action 
taken by the League On the contrary, its best 
wishes are with any organnation or mdiv1dual 
who can help the brass band movement 
\ ours faithfully, 
l'ET[H CL.\Hl<E, 
Chauman, .N B B C  .
--<>-------
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Se\cral of our bands m this district ha•e been 
busy g1vmg concerb m the parks for the local 
" Stay-at-!lome Holidays " 
Ha,.,cnl1ead ;\lilitary gave se"cn performances 
dunng August llohday \\ eek, .md, although 
down m numbers they played well under the 
baton of .\lr F Kmght 
I h.1tto Heath T )! were oul) able to gIVe one 
performance o" mg to the d1fhculty of ra1smg a 
band, due to loss of players to the Forces, \Jr 
Evan l a1nmond who is .ilways a tner, man­
flged to turn out a small, \\ell-balanced com­
bmahon "Juch made a good show 
I hear that B I  (Prcscot) Silver ga\e a good 
performance for their one engagement with the 
St Helens Council, l\lr A Foster '1as 1n charge 
St I lelens X F S had l\10 engagements with 
the local Council. On Tuesday, ;\ugust 4th, 
they ga\e a good performance at the Queen's 
Hecreat1011 Ground Their second engagement 
,1t Gaskill Park on Thursday, August GtJ1, had 
unfortunately, to be cancelled as their solo 
cornet players failed to attend On Saturday, 
August 8th they "ere at \\.1dnes and 1 am told 
they gave � fair performance, Staff-Officer Tebb 
was in charge 
Parr Public, undoubtedly tl1c busiest band Ill 
tins area, have fulfilled a good number of 
engagements recently. Durmg the penod 
August lst to the 8th they gave twelve concerts, 
eight performances for the St. l Ielens Council, 
and four concerts (double performances) for the 
City of Liverpool Council on August Sunday 
and "\Ionday On Sunday, August ! Uth, the 
band. gave two performances at :\lesnes Park, 
\\ 1gan. l\lr Hy Bners (St 1 lelens L )1 S ) had 
charge of the band for these engagements as 
)lr Langley was mdisposed. 
DOUBLE B. 
--�-­
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
BELLE \'CE, the happwst place on earth 
The beautiful surroundmgs put new life mto 
one especia'ly the great musical festival, the 
Chdmp10nslup Brass Band Contest, 11hich " 111 
be held on Saturday, September 5th l t  is 
refreshmg to know that this IS gomg to be an 
e<.:hpse event. A few enthusiastic bands '1 ill 
travel all through the mght, but the JOY of 
the contest "ill compensate them for the fatigue 
thev \\Ill have to endure. It is to be hoped that 
the· audience w11! be impartial and give every 
band hearty applause for their performance ,tfter 
they have played and not before 
Hesses-o'-th'-Barn band held their first annual 
Brass Band Contest on Saturday, .\ugust lst, 111 
the grounds of the Stand Grammar School, and 
be it to lhe credit of :\lr F Co1' burn and 
his committee, 1t \1as <l most enjoyable event 
There " as a good audience who nchly enioye<I 
the playing of the four bands that competed 
)lessrs \\'ilham \Yood and J II \\ h1te ad1ud1-
caled The contc�t "as started \\1th the bands 
playmg an 01111 Ch01ce march, follo11e<l hy ,t 
selection, aud each band gave real good perform­
ances Re�ult '1 ill be found in .mother column 
fhe bands deserve great credit for lheJT efforts 
to 
B���:11��
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�'nze contmue to gnc good concerts 
m oin parks and else1,here, and )!r John Fraser 
is still at the helm. 
Fauey's .\v1,1t10n are a very popular band 111 
the p.uks and ah1ay� delight the cro\\d� wher­
ever they play 
)loston Colliery arc full of rnuw;al ambition 
and mean to get to the front , they can render 
a 
���0·rC1�::;��1r�.0�1�;;a\e .1 mce band, cap.ible 
of playmg a good progr.im1rn,: \li C Anderson 
has improved them 
\lanchester ( \\ S. ha"e done '1eH smce 
)Jr A E l{ancr took them m h.md , their 
111reless programme " as pleasing They .ire 
dehghtmg the cro,H!s on all their jobs 
Denton Ongmal keep up their reputation and 
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� �l7;s' b.111d arc makmg rapid 
������ sto;1;:�)·m�/s��1�1 �;:��/ k�'.��:��;!1����: 
" hich is better tlian roam mg the streets 
)loston Street \·old .ire the hardest hit band 
m the dist1 !Lt Through the untirmg eftorts of 
]'l!J ]{ Dootson, ,1\Jnost a new band is commg 
mto existence .rnd they are makmg good pro-
�,�� h w;:1��nc�1�l�� �ndtl�fie ���tst01�'.er�0�\:sl�; 
dis.tppointed :'\O\ !CJ� ,  
S O U T H  WALES NOTES 
I t  1s encouragmg to note lhat many of nur 
bands ha"c been favoured v.1th cnga!it'ments m 
connection with " Stay-at l lome " hohday prn­
grammes It seems str.mge that it takes a \\,tr 
to make people realize the full value of the br.i,.,,., 
ba
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pleasmg programme was g1\en by ('?ry 
Bros band at Ystrad on .\ugust Tuesday 'I he 
band \\Cre m good form, and �pccial mention 
should be given to their soprano cornet pla�er 
In the cvenmg they played for dancmg on the 
green 
:\lehngnffith and Cardiff Transport took a bi.;: 
part 1n the e\ents organised by the Cardiff C1ty 
Council. I hstcned to the former band on 
Sunday, August �nd, playmg at the Llandaff 
North Park The performance was what one 
expected from them It IS mterestmg to see that 
Bandmaster T J Powell still lends a hand "ith 
his cornet. The band have orgamsed a class ' C "  
contest to take place m \\'lutchurch on Sept 0th, 
the test-piece bemg " :\fay Day " (W <\: R ) i 
trust the entries arc good 
Cardiff Transport took part in engagements at 
Roath Park, V1ctona Park, and Ely Hacecourse. 
I was unable to hear them at al[ but I was. 
mformed of thcIT good playing 
Tongwyn!.us Silver, under l\lr 0 i'.iynter, 
played .lt Taffs \\'ell Park on August )Jonda) 
fhe band s Jllmor soloists pleased a I 1r�e 
gathenng I hey had a number of engagemenb 
with the Bedwas and )lac:hcn U D C  
Pontyclun, Dowla1s {)lerthyr), and Ogmore 
\'ale had similar engagements Cory Bros. 
\\"orkmen are to be congratulated on their 
recent broadcast 1 understand they arc going: 
to the Helle \'ue contest in September, also the 
Pare and Dare band )Jay I offer Ill) be:.t 
wishes to both bands 
Be�t of luck to bands competmg at the \\'h1t­
church contest 
The \\ e�t \\ales Association of Brass Bando. 
arc still keepmg the flag of the br.iss band move­
ment flymg, masmuch a<; they have arranf[ed a 
scheme to enable them !O hold contests dunng 
war-t11ne On J une :!Ith a very �ucce,"ful 
Contest was held at C\\ mt11rch, when 10 band� 
competed :\lr H Bebb, of Park and Dare, 
was the ad1ud1cator and his av.ards v.cre as. 
follo"s · Class .\ hr,.,t pnze, Ystal) fera 
l'ubhc (\lr T E Jones ) ,  pl.ly111g " Goun\XI " 
(\\' & /{ ) , second, G"aun Cac Gurwen (:\Ir 
Dan Lloyd ) , third, Ystalyfern I own (:\lr E J 
Evans) " Roberto i l  D1a,.,olo (\\' & R ). .\ho 
competed •\mm.mford C!,1ss B First p!lze, 
Bnton Ferry (:\lr \\' J< Jones) " Euryanthe " (\\' ,\: J{ ) ,  second, Seven Sisters (.\lr J \lu�k) 
· .\uber " (\\' & R ) , third, YstradgynLth 
(:'ilr r E \\'l11te) " T !  Trovatorc " (\V & I< ) 
Class C l irst pnzc, Cwmanunan (\lr r jOfk:.) 
" Semcram1de " (\\' & R )  second, Cwmllynfell 
(:\lr E J Evans) " Pnde of \\'ales " (\\' & H ) ,  
time!, Crwbm ()lr Gravell) 
\t a meetmg of the Executive Committee on 
\ Sth July, it "·ts decided to hold a s1m1lar 
contest at \'stradgynla1s on September 12th, 
when l\lr 1 J Po"ell ,  of Cardiff, has been 
mv1ted to adjud1c.1te. 
Gw,rnn Cae Gurwen provided a programme .it 
the Busmen's Club, );eath, on Saturday, 1 3  Jui;. , 
Many bands are v.orkmg hard to teach boys, to 
keep their bands together Al the last contbt, 
one could sec as many as ten to h\c!1e boy' 
w1th different bands for the first t11ne on the 
platform, HEClr. 
__ ._____ 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Tunstall Home Guard attended a gala and 
sports meeting at Stoke re<.:ently. A good pro­
gramme was given by the band under the dJTcc­
hon of Lieut. KITkha1n, their conductor i\lr, 
Joseph Cotterill (!ate bandmaster of the Green­
way Moor Band), was the cornet soloist. Lance­
Corporal R. Love also assisted on the cornet 
section, The officials of the band are now a;; 
follows : President, Lieut.-Col. H Brown , 
Secretary and Conductor, Lieut. K1rkha1n , 
and the Treasurer IS :\lr. S Turner. A latest 
add1t10n to the band 1s �lr \V E. Fmdler, the 
popular euphomum soloist of this district 
Tunstall S A  keep active under Mr. T. Perry, 
theu bandmaster They gave two concerb 111 
the local park, )faster D Perry, son of the 
bandmaster, 1s making good progress I le is 
asststmg the horn section of the band. I aPI 
mformed that \lr E \\'1!hams, a member of 
the band, \1 ho 1s also a member of H 1\1 Forces 
is rJHs�mg \Ve all hope for better ne"s of him, 
as he \\as \\ell respected 111 this distnct and very 
popular amongst local bandsmen 
l "ish to thank :'ilr E \Y Coltcnl!, conductor 
of the Ne\\castle H G  band, for news con­
cernmg same. The band h.ive fulfilled an engage­
ment at 1'orth1ll and given a concert m the 
Queen's Gardens, Ke1\castle Corporal \\', 
Lovatt is the secretary. 
)!aster N :\Iachm, the boy trombonist of the 
Greem\ay l\loor band, was the special soloist 
at a concert orgamsed by the loc<1l .:-lur�mg 
.\ssocmt10n, which was a success 
T hear that the ! lanley l-1 G. band 
entered for the march contest at Belle \'ue 1 
" 1sh them success l also hope that l\lr Parker 
gets .1 record entiy for their annual September 
C\ent. I shall attend the contest 
CORXElTO 
Brass Bana Cont�sts. 
WALLSE N D-ON -TY N E  
Brass Band Contest, promoted b y  Swan, 
Hunter & \\ igham Richardson Shipyard Band, 
\\Ill be held on Saturday, September Uth 'lc"t 
piece Own clioice �atlonal .\irs ( 1 :!  mm 11nut ) 
or " Autumn Echoes " (\\'. & R ). .\IarLh 
contest . 01'11 chmce of \\' & R 's marches £�5 cash pnze�. Cup and Specials All proceeds 
for the \\'albend Hospital Fund Entrance 
fee, 10/-
For schedules and full particulars apply to 
Secretary )lr A J PE.\RCE, 1 8  Somerset 
Street, South Slue!ds. Co Durham 
HUDDERSFIELD CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
SHOW. 
TOWN HALL, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J3rass Band Contests and l\!assed B.inds 
Concert, Saturday, September 1 !:lth. Confined 
to the members of the lluddersfield and D1stnct 
Brass Bands' Association 1\fternoon, section B, 
Te�tp1ece " Sons o '  the Sea. " (\\'. & R ) 
Evening, section .\, Testpwce " Der Fre1schutz " (\V & R ) i\lassed Hands Concert {;-30 p m. 
.\djudicator wanted 
Secretary )!r H.  Thornton, :!() Huddersfield 
Hoad, :\larsh, l ludder�field 
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